
Pt 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 

4/2/69 

Dear Mr. Olsm, 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of 3/29 and en
closure. 

I else then'-:a you for the kind things you said about me and my work. I do 

eperecite this. 

Unfortunately, the end of the Garrison case has left many people 

feeling as you represent. It is unfortunate. I thin
k es will overcome it. 

It is perhaps a good thing; for it may shake out al
l those (and they are 

few) who thought hey had-a good thing. It will leave only those who ore 

serious (also, also, very few). 

If your friend at San Jose develops any interestine
 information or 

theories, I'd welcome heering_from him. I have little time for correspen-, 

deuce, each letter reducing the time I can speend o
n research and writing, but 

I take whatever time is needed to learn whet I can. Ile may see something I didn't, 

* understand what 1 ave failed to. Or, like you, h
e may have knovledge in a 

field where my own is deficient. 

Because you have been honest sne direct with me, I 
will return the 

compliment. Garrison made too many mistakes. Tome o
f tai; 13 ntiroly his 

own fault. The case you cite is relevant. i knew a
bout that Clyde Johnson 

stuff and never used it. Ahye because he siaply is 
not e c-edible men. This 

is why, when Garrison would use it for publicity, he die not call him as e 

witness. There are too many others Like this. Cu the other hand, there is
 

also too much he had on Shaw, some of which I develeped and gaec him, that 

he did not use. I cannot tell you why. 

I do not think Russo end Speisel were reached. 1 th
ink 3peisel vas 

truthful but had psychiatric peablems. I have known of him end hie s
tory 

- for ore than a year and never interviewed him fo
r that reason. Foes:ear, again 

Garrison erred. "ad he checked 5p66sel out in advance, he'd have known the 

building in which e'peisel remembered thelprty wee then owned by Shaw Russo is 

simply undependable. He wee never checked out. When
 I started to it was not 

weleeme end not followed. For example, he eas close, socially, to sane of the 

eeeple on the other side, like e4rtens. -de saw one 
cf esveld's literature 

• eistributions and had a leaflet, of which he nevr said any,hing. I know Perry 

veil, I do net know the answer. 

you quote garrison correctly on the CIA, here he an
d I disagree. Time 

alone will give us the answer...Lane and Sahi never did any investigating for 

him. Theirs was public relations work. Lane is lazy, self-seeking end an o
pen 

crook. This is the reason for the disagreement betwe
en us. Ileetess stolen too 

much of my work, hes been working hard against me behind my back. I began trying 

to help him. I made a trip to California in December
 1966, abandoning ray second 

book to do it, just to get Liebeler off his back - and I succeeded. So, when 

you speak of cooperations between the critics, you are right, but how can the 

chicken cooperate with the wolf/ In ectualiSy, save
 for a few like him, who have 

used the work of others and done little of their ow
n, despite the contrary 

publicity, the others of us, those who really work,
 do cooperate well. 



4. 

T/4 Yfeeel 

When you speak of Rockwell es yol do you interest me. I'd like to knew 

more about your theory of how he connects with the IFF: killing, AndI'd epered-

late copies of than any any other clippings you may have. I am aware of his 

stunt in New Orleans, and it does connect him with some of the people who, in 
turn, are connected with this story. Do you know anything of the English Nazi 

(whose name at the motent escapes me) with whom he was then associated in 

2"ew Orleans? That guy was either deported or left the country and was not 

allowed t-  return. As I recall it, Arnesto Rodriguez, Jr., also helped Rock-

well then. This was a. picketing or the movie "Exodus". I interviewed the 
omen who lived with - the Englishman then. I think his first name is hike,, that 

he comes form a welleknown family. I hove notes on this I cannot now take time 

to loot up. Now when you say that the NSRP was taking men from Rockwell, you 

also say whet I have heard. I have much more intrest in the NSRP that anyone 

knows, for a reeeo I do not went to publicize. They wanted to end tried to kill 
both 1FK: and Kingend.others of which-I know). There is no information about 

1 teem I would roger as too inconsecuential. They are consciously recruiting those 

who find the other fanatical groups toomteme.Yaatever you have, I very, much 

want. If you could bring yourself to seseCiatewitlethem lest to develop evi-
dence, I think you would be - doing a public service, `end I would know _whet to do -
with whatever you send me, believe me. They are very active in this area, by 

the way, and I have had some polished threats by phone. If you. kknow anything 

mere about the financial-  support - Rockwell lost to dePugh, tLet would also 

interest me. Do you know anything about money Rockwell got from Kentucky, or - 

froe whom? I know he did. Have you any hunch who supportedRockwell in N.O.? 

ji.  who Galt saw there? Do y-tt knee the better-placed extremists there? I know 

of only a few. I will mates no use of any nerves. 

It is not beyond possibility that the einutemen hove more help then 

from rightwing policemen. have you anything on this, on their safe houses, etc? 

Before Rockwell wee killed, there had been telexof his his movine to New Orleans 
and to Dallas. Anythiee on this or whet wee behind it-and who? 

While you may now find association eith the m̀inutemen and others like 

them encongeniel, I wish you could have thie relationship and let me know whet 

you learn. This way you could keep up to date end could de that for me, Which 

would be very helpful to me. I'd like very much to borrow every scrap of the 

literature you Wow have. I will copy what I- wont end r--turn the rest. If you 

would do this for me, please wrap it well, send it by "Special Foutth Class 
Rate-Books", which is but 13 cents Po,: the first pount, six cents for each 

additional one, and insure it heavily, like for ft00. I doubt if it coeld be 

replaced at that cost. This literature in itself, and the bulletins, etc., 

can be very eortewhile to 5ioe,  of us end I would like it very much. Have you 

any reason to b%:11,ve their literature is connected with "obert . Byewn, of 

tWulder, 	(Panther i"ress)? Be is the graduate of two goverment intelli- 

gence schools and has such coneections (inclueine VSRP, -,;uben mercenaries, etc.). 

Your theory of a con ection between the assassination and illicit 
gun traffic is interesting. If you have anything tangible, I'd ap-reciate an 

explanation. If it it a hunch, what does it come from. I em also interested 

in the illicit traffic in arms, for a number of ressoni. I missed that Sags 

article end would like to make a copy. Did you know that two of the Cuban 

rower boys who were picked ur had gotten their explosives training from the 
eIA and even used CI::-supplied explosives? 

Evbn what you say of the attempt on deGeulle is interesting, pos-

sibly relevant, andI'd like to have a copy of that material. One way it might 

also fit is this; there is reason to believe that the explosives stolen at house 



be,onged to the ranch -'econd il'Ureau and were to have been used by the colons 
in North 4=frice. 

Your conclusion, that members of the right wing say have been *sod 
by others, is close to my own opinion. You have perhaps heard me say something 
like this in my personal appearances out there. This be one of the reasons I 
Want all the data of whatever nature I can get on them, including even their 
litereture, in which there may be clues. The "inside stuff", of Course, is of 
greatest potential interest. While I can understand your reluctance to have e 
dose relationship with such fanatics, now that you unarstand them, J" nonethe-
less hope you can see your way clear to do it. If the cost.of dues, etc., is 
not too great and you cannot afford it, let me know and 	see if I cannot 
raise the money for you. If there are other things you think may be desireeble 
for your protection, so that yog will not in the future suffer for this 
relationship, I think I can take care of that lso. Let me know. 

I cannot often take time for sucklonglet-ers, for there is ao much 
.1 have already gathered I'must write ulle. Boaever, when I got yourlettet yes-
terday, it interested me very much, se you can see, en; I've goten up earlier 
this morning to have tine time for a .decent reapense and ao tut I can get it 
out in the morning mail when I go to town. 

Please, do, send_me all the literature and other things-you have_ 
on the various fanatics, and do insure it. I will return the cost to you. I 
will also return it with the same care. Do not consider any, scrap unimportant, 
for that is something we can determine only after ^lose study. By the way, that 
simple telephone code you gave me is identical to one used by the GIL, where 
the age of the cobtect is used as the code number. 

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon. 

Many, a it thanks. I think you can do much and j hope you will, 

-sincerely, 

usrold 'deisberg 


